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Abstract
Despite the fact that social mix is an essential component of urban policies in
Western Europe, it remains unclear at what spatial scale housing diversification
programs may be most effective. When people with different backgrounds,
household compositions and lifestyles live in close proximity to one another, the
emergence of close social ties is not always guaranteed. On the one hand, living
in socially mixed environments may create bridges between residents of
different social positions. On the other hand, it can lead to processes of social
distancing and reproduce negative stereotypes. This paper aims to provide
insight in how these diverging experiences of social closeness or distance relate
to place-specific features such as housing design, management practices and the
structure of local facilities. Lessons are drawn from a qualitative study on
resident experiences of living with difference in a fine-grained mixed-tenure
development in a newly built neighborhood in Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Keywords: social mix, tenure-mix, resident perceptions, social distance
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Introduction
Despite a wealth of literature on social mix it remains unclear at what spatial
scale social mix may be effective (Andersson and Musterd 2010; Arthurson 2010;
Galster 2012; Sautkina et al. 2012). Most studies on housing diversification
focus on the effectiveness of mixed-income housing at the neighborhood or
community level. Fewer studies investigate how different tenant groups
experience living together at a micro-scale (Chaskin et al. 2012; Chaskin and
Joseph 2013; Stokoe 2006) and even fewer studies focus on the place-specific
features that may influence these experiences. Yet, fine-grained mix, sometimes
referred to as pepper-potting, has become a widely practiced housing policy
strategy in Western European cities today.
When people with different social positions live in close proximity to one another
and encounter each other on a daily basis, positive experiences of the “other”
are not always guaranteed (Valentine 2008). Living with difference can lead to
the situation where tenure groups live parallel lives (Atkinson and Kintrea 2000),
develop dissocial attitudes (Chaskin and Joseph 2013), or even come into
conflict (Graves 2010). However, under certain circumstances convenient
experiences of social closeness may occur (Kearns et al. 2013). Indeed, the
coincidence of physical closeness and social distance can result in complicated
and contradictory social processes (Crow et al. 2002). In order to understand
these diverging findings of fine-grained mix, it is essential to study the ways in
which context- or place-specific factors influence the nature of resident
interactions and experiences (Bailey and Manzi 2008). Yet in-depth evidence on
resident perspectives of living in socially mixed neighborhoods is relatively
scarce. Therefore, this study examines to what degree residents experience
social closeness and distance in a newly built fine-grained mixed-tenure housing
development.
The study builds on Bourdieu’s (1985) conceptualization of social distance,
focusing on the extent to which people feel different from others in terms of
behavior, norms and tastes and other individual attributes, and how they assess
or evaluate these differences. Bourdieu (1985, p. 730) argues that differences
only lead to social distances when they are perceived as “significant” distinctions
in lifestyles. For example, the distinction between owner-occupiers and renters
in a housing development may become meaningful when the former agree that
the latter cause more noise nuisance. Nevertheless, social differences amongst
residents do not have to be a problem per se. Some may be observed neutrally
or experienced in a positive way, while others are more decisive in determining
social boundaries. Distinct social groups emerge when people acknowledge and
agree that a particular social difference is significant to them, leading to
processes of othering. Moreover, as several studies in mixed neighborhoods
have also shown (August 2014; Chaskin and Joseph 2013; Fraser et al. 2013;
Jackson and Benson 2014), in these subjective processes of boundary drawing,
symbolic power differences between social groups may become apparent when
some ways of defining, organizing and using the shared space are legitimized
over others (Bourdieu 1989).
The main aim of the paper is to understand how resident experiences of living in
mixed housing developments are related to place-specific factors such as
housing design, management practices and local facilities and amenities which
create additional opportunities for everyday encounters and interactions. The
role of the physical context and its interaction with the institutional context
remain under theorized in debates on the effectiveness of social mix. By bringing
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together Bourdieu’s theory on social boundary drawing and a design perspective,
this paper however illustrates that residents in mixed-tenure settings use both
demographic and physical and institutional contextual markers to draw social
boundaries between resident groups.
We focus on design, management and local facilities in particular, because these
features form important elements in Dutch place-making strategies. In the
Netherlands, tenure-mix is not only a key planning strategy in area-based
interventions in disadvantaged neighborhoods, but also in the construction of
new neighborhoods. This study therefore focuses on a mixed-tenure apartment
complex in the newly developed neighborhood of IJburg in Amsterdam, which
was planned and designed to be a “neighborhood without borders”. Here,
neighbor relations were thought to be constructed afresh rather than reflecting
the existing in- and out-group configurations and territorial stigma found in
disadvantaged neighborhoods, where most empirical evidence on experiences of
social mix originates.
The next section provides an overview of existing evidence on living with
difference in mixed-tenure projects and discusses a number of place-specific
factors which seem to influence resident experiences of social distance such as
housing design, management and neighborhood facilities and amenities. Then
the research context and methodology are discussed. The findings show that despite policy intentions – the reality of living in IJburg is far removed from
idealized “neighborhood without borders”. Although tenure groups in the
examined building have a relatively similar socioeconomic background, residents
perceive strong social distances between fellow residents. Negative encounters
are related to problems in the design of the building and unequal power relations
in terms of management of the apartment complex and the social boundaries
that are drawn within the housing complex are further enhanced by segregated
use of neighborhood facilities and amenities.

Living with differences in fine-grained tenure-mix
Empirical evidence on resident interactions in fine-grained mixed-tenure housing
developments is relatively limited and these studies report diverging outcomes
on resident experiences of living with difference. Many studies on social
interaction
between
residents
in
fine-grained
tenure-mixed
housing
developments describe these relations as socially tectonic (after Butler and
Robson 2001), whereby residents of different backgrounds live together in close
proximity without interacting much. For example, a recent case study of social
cohesion among residents of a new mixed-income development in Milan finds
that residents feel more socially close when they live among residents with
similar tenures and lifestyles (Mugnano and Palvarini 2013). Atkinson and
Kintrea (2000) also find that owners and renters in a mixed-tenure development
largely reside in different life worlds, partly due to the fact that the daily activity
patterns of renters are more local than those of owners. A study by Tach (2009,
p. 291) in a Hope VI mixed-tenure development in Boston even finds that
higher-income groups “actively resisted the formation of social ties with their
neighbors and adopted daily routines that minimized their own and their
children’s contact with neighbors and neighborhood spaces”.
Other studies find that housing residents with diverse socioeconomic
backgrounds, interests and needs together resulted in significant tensions or
even overt conflicts between residents, which reproduce negative stereotypes
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between tenure groups. For example, Graves (2010) describes conflicts between
subsidized and market-rate residents in a mixed-income housing community in
Boston over parental management strategies and sounds of children’s play in
shared outdoor spaces. A study by Stokoe (2006) on public intimacy in neighbor
relationships demonstrates that social tensions between neighbors often occur
over visual and audio nuisance that transcends the shared boundaries of
domestic properties. Such conflicts are often related to differences in lifestyles.
Davidson (2012) notes that the experience of social distance between residents
may be (re)produced through everyday practices, which reflect more
fundamental differences in socio-cultural dispositions or habitus (Bourdieu 1989).
Observed differences in use of both private and collective spaces in fine-grained
mix housing developments may therefore result in residents clearly positioning
themselves vis-à-vis the “other” as they construct their own identity (Davidson
2010; Jackson and Butler 2014; Jackson and Benson 2014).
In contrast, a few studies show that fine-grained mix can also foster social
closeness between residents of different tenure positions. A comparative study
by Kearns et al. (2013) of resident perceptions of social mix in three mixedtenure settings in Glasgow finds that residents in a setting of fine-grained
tenure-mix are more positive about tenure-mix and report more social
interaction with other tenure groups, rather than in other types of tenure-mix
neighborhoods. Kleit (2005, p. 1439) hypothesizes that “physical integration of
tenure types and income groups may be key in helping create neighbor relations
among people of different tenures and incomes”. Similarly, Galster (2012) and
Jupp (1999) suggest that fine-grained mix can prevent processes of
stigmatization between privileged and more disadvantaged resident groups that
are witnessed in studies of tenure-mix at higher levels of scales because
residents interact most often and most positively with direct neighbors.

Housing design
These diverging ideas about and social outcomes of fine-grained tenure-mix may
be related to a number of place-specific features that can influence resident
interactions. First, several studies suggest that housing design may influence the
way in which residents of different social backgrounds experience living together
in close proximity. Different aspects of design are thought to be important. One
is design coherence of the housing units, which can reduce observable
differences between different tenures and thereby positively contribute to
bridging social divides (Groves et al. 2003; Norris 2006; Roberts 2007). A
coherent design may overcome stigma as it “accentuate[s] similarities between
residents rather than differences” (Arthurson 2013, p. 437). This can reduce
tenant prejudice about other tenure groups (Casey et al. 2007; Kearns et al.
2013).
Another design element that can influence resident experiences of “others” in
their apartment building is the way in which privacy and proximity are balanced
(Chaskin and Joseph 2010; Joseph 2008). For example, Stokoe (2006) describes
how visual and audio nuisance, which transcends resident norms on privacy,
generates negative experiences of “other” neighbors. Van Eijk (2011) argues
that clear boundaries between “in” and “out” of the home – by way of walls,
doors and fences - are important for neighbor relations, which often develop in
shared spaces outside the private home. The boundaries are important because
“neighbour relations are bound up with the (unchosen) spatial proximity of
neighbours and the need for privacy in one’s home that follows from this
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proximity” (Van Eijk 2011, p. 6). Finally, other researchers have emphasized the
importance of a “comfortable shared environment among residents of […]
different backgrounds” (Chaskin and Joseph 2010, p. 316) for developing
positive perceptions between residents of different backgrounds. In several
studies it is argued that shared spaces – parking lots, footpaths and corridors can encourage informal positive interactions between residents with different
backgrounds (Tunstall and Fenton 2006). For example, Joseph (2008, p. 252)
argues that positive experiences between residents can occur “where proximity
affords repeated interactions or the identification of shared needs and common
interests […]”. Nevertheless, behavioral differences can cause disputes over
appropriate uses of the shared residential environment as well for example over
unauthorized garbage disposal (Buys 2009). Recent studies on social outcomes
of fine-grained mix show that conflicting expectations on the uses of shared
spaces in mixed-tenure developments often generate tensions between owner
and renter groups (Chaskin and Joseph 2013; Lelevrier 2013).

Management practices
A second factor that may influence residents’ perceptions of other tenant groups
is the way in which mixed-tenure developments are managed. For example,
several studies show that residents negatively experience living in tenure-mix
housing when project managers do not provide correct information beforehand
about the social structure of the project. In a study on mixed-tenure estates in
Ireland, owners felt they had been given misleading information on the nature of
the project prior to purchase (Norris 2006): they were told about the existence
of social renters after paying a deposit. Also, they were incorrectly told that
renters would be handpicked and their behaviors strictly monitored. However, in
cases where purchasers have to be misled into believing they will live in a more
socially homogenous environment than is really the case, Bretherton and Pleace
(2011, p. 3442) note that “questions arise about both the ethics and the
effectiveness of what is actually an attempt at spatial social “integration” by
stealth”. In order to foster positive experiences of difference all resident groups
need to be prepared for what they can expect. According to Buys (2009),
involving both owners and renters in the early development phases of a project,
and guiding them in their early interactions with (future) neighbors can decrease
social distances between the resident groups.
In addition, experiences of social distance may be influenced by the degree to
and ways in which the everyday use of shared spaces is regulated. Rules that
are suppressing and discriminating particular ways of doing and being within the
housing development can exacerbate social divides between different tenure
groups (Fraser et al. 2013; McCormick et al. 2012; Rosenbaum et al. 1998). For
example, Graves (2010) illustrates how regulations favored market-rate owners
and renters by restricting outdoor playing of the children of public renter in a
mixed-income community in Boston. August (2014) found that middle-classes in
mixed-income neighborhoods in Toronto are better able to translate their
interests into formal regulations and thereby impose their preferences about the
use of space onto other resident groups. Yet, good management practices can
also provide conditions for positive experiences and social closeness (Bailey and
Manzi 2008). For example, Mugnano and Palvarini (2013) show that empowering
vulnerable social groups in the management of mixed-tenure housing
developments can decrease social distances between residents, particularly
when this happens on a voluntary basis, allowing residents to choose not to
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participate. Similarly, Chaskin and Joseph (2010, p. 312) state that social
distances between tenants can be decreased by “creating or supporting various
participatory mechanisms for planning, decision-making, and governance;
shaping a range of community events; and establishing different kinds of
projects meant to incorporate a broad range of resident participation in concrete
activities”. Inclusive management practices, in which all residents can participate
equally and experience equal rights, are therefore found to be crucial for
overcoming tensions between tenure groups. At the same time, social
differences between residents and unequal power dynamics between owners and
public housing renters makes this more difficult (Tunstall and Fenton 2006;
Chaskin et al. 2012).

Neighborhood facilities
Finally, resident experiences of living in mixed-tenure housing may also be
influenced by the ways in which they encounter each other in the wider
neighborhood (Matejskova and Leitner 2011; Nast and Blokland 2014; Roberts
2007). As Valentine (2008) notes, local facilities and amenities such as shops,
day care centers, gyms, schools, playgrounds and parks, offer opportunities for
intergroup contact through everyday encounters. Jupp (1999) suggests that
sharing such facilities can reduce prejudices and decrease social distances
between residents with different social positions. Yet sharing local services and
institutions may also reproduce existing patterns of social distance in finegrained mixed-tenure developments. For instance, when local schools are
segregated along income and racial lines, bonds between neighbors with children
are likely to develop along these lines as well. In contrast, through inclusive
services and institutions – such as mixed local schools – diverse residents can
become more acquainted (Casey et al. 2007).
Nonetheless, developing inclusive local facilities, institutions and amenities has
shown to be challenging. Research in gentrifying neighborhoods shows that local
services and institutions in mixed-tenure environments often represent the
socio-cultural interests of residents with high levels of social, financial and
cultural capital (Zukin 2010). Local amenities may become more expensive and
therefore less accessible for lower-income groups. Conversely, research on social
mix projects in disadvantaged neighborhoods show the opposite: new affluent
residents may choose to avoid the neighborhood in their daily routines (Tach
2009; Watt 2009). So even when local services and institutions are accessible to
all, resident groups may develop different everyday routines. This is most
evident in studies of school segregation, whereby parents with more economic
and cultural capital bring their children to White schools 1 – which are thought to
provide a higher quality of education - while less advantaged parents bring their
children to a neighborhood school (see also Boterman 2013; Karsten et al. 2006;
Karsten 2011).

Research design and methodology

1

In public and policy debates in the Netherlands, schools with high numbers of non-Western ethnic minority pupils are
referred to as ‘Black’ schools, while schools with high numbers of native Dutch pupils are referred to as ‘White’ schools. Yet,
‘Black’ and ‘White’ schools do not only refer to the ethnic composition of the pupils. Rather, they are used interchangeably
with ‘bad’ and ‘deprived’ schools (Boterman 2013).
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To explore how residents of different tenure positions experience living together
in close proximity, and how this is influenced by factors of housing design,
management and local facilities, an in-depth case study was conducted in a finegrained mixed-tenure development in the relatively new neighborhood of IJburg
in Amsterdam. Social mix has been an important element in Dutch urban policies
since the early 1990s (Van Kempen and Bolt 2009; Musterd and Andersson
2005). IJburg was planned as a mixed-income quarter at the end of the nineties.
Under the slogan, “neighborhood without borders”, the area was supposed to
house people of diverse social classes, with and without disabilities (Broekhuizen
et al. 2012). At the moment, it houses a total of 15,000 people of with equal
groups of social renters, owners and private renters, but the area will be
developed further to house 45,000 people in 10 years’ time. Although IJburg
comprises of 30% social housing and almost half of its residents do not have a
native Dutch ethnicity, within the context of Amsterdam it has a relatively high
share of native Dutch, middle-class families (Regiomonitor 2014). IJburg has
many services and facilities including a large shopping center, schools, sports
facilities, and cafés and restaurants. In line with planning discourses in the
1990s, these were built to satisfy the needs of individual users and not to
generate cohesive communities.
The examined housing development in IJburg is a square-formed apartment
complex containing 110 dwellings with a common backyard and a ten-story
tower at one of its corners (see Figure 1). Of the dwellings, 40% are owneroccupied two and three-bedroom apartments. These are located on second and
third floors in the low-rise section of the building. The remainder consists of
social housing of which approximately 10% is reserved for disabled people, and
one third for large families. Two and three-bedroom apartments for disabled
people are located in two corners of the low-rise section of the building. The
large families live in two-story high family apartments, located at the ground
floor. These have their main entrance in the common yard. The remainder of
social housing exists of two and three-bedroom apartments in the tower.
Architecturally, the building was designed to prevent observable differences in
tenure type and size from the outside. This fine-grained form of tenure-mixing
can also be found elsewhere in IJburg.
Figure 1 about here
In-depth interviews were held with residents to capture their experiences with
living with differences and social closeness and distance towards other residents.
After Bourdieu (1989), the study speaks of social distance when respondents
experience social differences negatively or when a large gap exists between their
experiences and expectations of other resident groups. A form of theoretical
sampling was used. Residents were interviewed in the different subsections of
the building to ensure a range of tenure types as well as variation along other
dimensions of difference such as occupational status, gender, life course and
ethnic background. Sampling stopped when theoretical saturation occurred, thus
when narratives started to repeat themselves (Bryman 2012). This led to 20
interviews with 21 respondents. The interviews were held in respondents’ homes
and lasted approximately one and a half hours. In addition to resident interviews,
semi-structured interviews and a round table discussion were held with 8
neighborhood professionals including (former) project developers and managers,
and housing officers. These served to contextualize and to triangulate data from
the resident interviews and to gain insight in management practices and the
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original design principles of the apartment complex. Data were collected in the
spring and fall of 2013. Interviews were transcribed and analyzed using the
software Atlas.ti.
Table 1 provides an overview of the respondents’ individual characteristics.
Most respondents are aged between 35 and 65 years old. About half of the
respondents have children. Half of the respondents are native Dutch. Almost half
of the social renters have a non-Western European ethnic background including
Moroccan, Turkish, Iraqi, and Surinamese people. While the interviewed owners
have relatively small household sizes part of the renters (those in the family
apartments) have relatively large households including three or more children.
All respondents with large households have a non-Western European ethnic
background. Most respondents have medium and lower service sector jobs such
as working as a nurse, taxi driver, pharmacy assistant, primary school teacher
or an SME entrepreneur. Furthermore, most have relatively modal household
incomes, and only three respondents have relatively high net monthly household
incomes for the Dutch context (above €3000). Although the monthly income
levels of households per capita are slightly higher among owners than among
renters, the socioeconomic status of residents in the building is relatively similar,
which is a reflection of the fact that social housing in Amsterdam is still
accessible to some middle-income groups and – as of yet - not very stigmatized
(Musterd 2014).
Table 1 about here
The interviews addressed respondents’ perceptions of, and interactions with
neighbors, as their daily routines in and outside of the neighborhood, and their
attitudes towards building management and design and local facilities. During
the interviews the method of narrative mapping was used (Reinders 2015).
Respondents were asked to visualize on paper the housing development, the
people and the places in the wider neighborhood that they talked about. During
the interview a map emerged that acts as an instrument to make respondents’
abstract notions of their living spaces more tangible.

Experiences of social distance between resident groups
The interviews with both residents and urban professionals in the apartment
complex indicate that the planned social mix has been experienced as highly
problematic and that significant social distances exist between residents.
Ongoing social tensions in the building have led residents to distinguish between
three groups: “downstairs” residents, “upstairs” residents and “tower” residents.
“Downstairs” residents are described as large households of non-Western
European ethnic background (Morocco, Suriname and Iran), with somewhat
older children, living in the social rental two-story high family apartments,
located at the ground floor. The “upstairs” residents are native Dutch, have
relatively small households, some with young children, and live in the owneroccupied apartments that are located above the family apartments. A third
group of residents “in the tower” have diverse ethnic backgrounds (Western and
non-Western), relatively small households, some with young children, and live in
two-bedroom social rental apartments in the high-rise corner building. This
group is seen as somewhat similar to the “downstairs” residents in terms of
tenure and ethnic background, but is more like “upstairs” residents in terms of
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household size and the age of children. Nevertheless, this group is less the
subject of social tensions because of their more distant location in the tower.
Underlining the pervasiveness of the social boundaries between the three
resident groups, respondents refer to their spatial distribution in the building on
their narrative maps, when discussing differences between residents in their
stories (see Figure 2). For example, when asked to describe the residents in the
building John says:
I think the owners are just, like me, average, just normal people […]. And the renters
are in general young families, often of foreign descent, actually, only of foreign descent,
no White people downstairs. In the tower are apartments [with] a similar size as this
[apartment]. There are fewer families in there [the tower]: the apartments only have
two bedrooms. The tower is quite mixed. It is all social rent, but White people live there
as well. [Instead], downstairs, [floor] one and two […] that is all foreigners. That have
multiple children (owner-occupied upstairs apartment, native Dutch, single).

Figure 2 about here
The three resident groups are said not to interact. Respondents explain how they
live in different life worlds and miss a connection. For example, Meriam says:
Almost all [residents] downstairs are foreigners. Almost all [residents] upstairs are Dutch.
They are totally different. I cannot get used to them. […] And, I feel that [the residents
from] the upstairs houses do not like me (social rental downstairs family apartment,
non-Western background, couple with three children).

Furthermore, respondents describe the other residents groups in negative ways.
Similar to the studies of Chaskin and Joseph and Graves, they often use
normative words to express their discontent. For instance, several upstairs and
tower residents refer to downstairs residents as “those problem families”, or as
“anti-social foreigners”. Vice versa, Harriett (social rental downstairs family
apartment, non-Western background, lives with two sons, daughter in law and
two grandchildren) refers to her upstairs neighbors as “the-terrible-people”.
Communication with people from other resident groups is mostly experienced as
unpleasant, particularly between upstairs and tower residents who are native
Dutch and downstairs residents of non-Western ethnic background. Several
respondents discuss how the groups regularly yell at one another, often between
“upstairs” and “downstairs”, reconfirming the perceived divides between the
groups. According to Marlene, at times:
The conflict became so intense and there was so much aggression between one another.
The owners accused the downstairs renters of many things and in their turn the renters
were yelling many things to the owners (social rental apartment in tower, non-Dutch
Western background, single).

Housing design
Several aspects of the building design were found to facilitate the evidenced
social distances between the three resident groups. First, the allocation and
distribution of different tenure types within the development contribute to the
construction of social groups. The family apartments on the ground floor are only
occupied by social renters, who all have a non-Western ethnic background. In
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contrast, owner-occupied dwellings are located on higher floors. Both aspects
make it easy for respondents to perceive the dwellings and their inhabitants as a
distinctive group (Arthurson 2013; Groves et al. 2003; Roberts 2007). Indeed,
Sue says:
There are many foreign people in the houses downstairs, and more of the actually high
educated Dutch people at the upper floors. Personally, I would say: mix it all up. […]
Otherwise, there will always be that difference (social rental apartment in tower, native
Dutch, single parent with two children).

Likewise, Meriam says:
[These are] all large families down here. I do not find it a smart design. They all have
five rooms down here. Of course at least five people will come to live there. […] That is a
lot. They planned it this way.

An interviewed housing officer stated that in this development owners literally
look down on renters with a family apartment, preventing the two to develop
healthy neighbor relationships.
Second, respondents’ stories show that in their experience the building’s design
does not secure a proper balance between privacy and proximity. A main source
of tension among resident groups is the outdoor play of children of downstairs
residents who are playing in the common yard. Upstairs and tower residents
with a Dutch or other Western European ethnicity find that the children make too
much noise when playing in the yard, particularly in the summer. The children
are said to destroy the garden and other parts of the development with their
play, and to play rough with one another. Some upstairs residents visualize their
experiences on their narrative maps. For example, Figure 3 shows one of Anna
(owner-occupied upstairs apartment, native Dutch, single parent with two
children) and illustrates the noise and rough play of children of renters in the
common yard.
Figure 3 about here
Echoing findings of Chaskin, Sichling and Joseph (2013), the noise, vandalism
and rough play are thought to be the result of a lack of supervision of the
mothers of these children. For instance, according to Anna:
Many children from renters yell, scream, are more aggressive [and] are left to
themselves in a certain way when they are outside. [...] And well, the owners, we always
look from our balconies where our child is about. Those mothers you never see looking
where their children are. We all find that very strange.

Consequently, the children of upstairs residents and Western European renters
in the tower do not play with the children of downstairs residents. Rather, they
let their children play on the balconies of the upper floors or elsewhere in the
neighborhood. As another consequence of the nuisance, upstairs residents and
some residents in the tower complain that it inhibits them to open up their
windows or use the balconies for relaxation. Residents in the apartments for
disabled people also discuss the conflicts about children of residents in the family
apartments, yet in less negative ways as their apartments do not border the
common yard.
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In contrast, downstairs residents feel the shared yard provides a safe, enclosed
environment for (their) children to play independently outside. They are
relatively large families without a private outdoor space. They are aware of and
disturbed by the discontent from residents upstairs, about their children’s play.
They notice that many do not let their children play downstairs. Several
downstairs residents believe that the segregation of upstairs and downstairs
children is rooted in ethnic prejudice. Salma states:
A lot of upstairs neighbors with Dutch children do not let their children play here with our
children. When it is a nice day, there are opened balcony doors. They let their children
play there [at the balconies]. […] They keep their children away. […] Perhaps because
they do not want [them to play] with foreign children. […] I find it strange to not let your
child play here, why? You can see that there are other children playing outside (social
rental downstairs family apartment, non-Western background, couple with four children).

Two aspects of the design were found to particularly contribute to the observed
conflicts over noise nuisance. Respondents argue that the design of the building
with a small shared yard surrounded by at least four-story apartments turns it
into a resonance box. Mike for example argues:
If you stand downstairs here, and you yell or you shout something it reflects against all
those walls. That is simply not taken into account in the design (owner-occupied upstairs
apartment, native Dutch, single).

In addition, the main entrances and outdoor spaces of the family apartments
and owner-occupied apartments, the living room windows of part of the tower
apartments, and the shared walking spaces are all located on the inside of the
development adjoining the common yard. This causes conflicts because
respondents use and have different expectations of the uses of these spaces. For
example, upstairs residents wish to use their balconies for relaxation and hence
expect it to be quiet, while residents in the family apartments want to use the
common yard downstairs for their children to play.
Finally, several respondents experience the design of the shared spaces in the
building as non-inclusive. For example, respondents from all resident groups
argue that as adults they would like to but do not use the shared garden
because it has no seats. Upstairs residents and Western residents in the tower
often add that the garden is taken over by the children of downstairs residents
anyway. Furthermore, a disabled respondent argues that she cannot access the
common yard with her wheelchair. A more inclusive design of shared spaces
could enable more positive encounters between residents with different
backgrounds (Casey et al. 2007; Chaskin and Joseph 2010, 2013; Kearns et al.
2013).

Management practices
In addition, management practices were found to contribute to social distances
between native Dutch owners and the social renters of ethnic minority
background on the ground floor apartments. First, the advertisement of the
housing development by brokers has raised expectations among owners that are
in sharp contrast with their experienced realities. According to Mike, owneroccupiers were told that:
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“It is a mixed block, with owner-occupied and rented houses, but the rented apartments
are mainly occupied by disabled and elderly people”. That is how it was presented to me
by the broker. […] if I could go back five years in time with the knowledge that I have
now, I would never, honestly never ever have bought in this building. I am confident and
I know that other people think of this in the same way.

Furthermore, in the advertisement for the building it says that “The garden […]
will have benches […]. [And that] the design will shortly be an extended living
room for all. Every season”. Yet, benches and trees were never realized in the
common yard by the developer due to financial cuts, the common yard is not
experienced as inclusive, and it has evoked tensions between resident groups.
The findings reconfirm that misleading owner-occupiers into thinking they will
live in a more socially homogenous environment than is really the case can
enlarge social divides among resident groups (Bretherton and Pleace 2011;
Norris 2006; Vale 1996).
Second, respondents observe a considerable power asymmetry between the
degree to which residents of different tenures can influence maintenance and
management of the housing development (Graves 2010). The apartment
complex is governed by an Association of Owners that exists of both the housing
association and individual owners. An officer of the Housing Association is
supposed to represent the interests of renters in the management of the building.
However, the majority of renters, both with family apartments on the ground
floor and in the tower apartments, feel that their voice is not heard. Alice for
instance explains:
Officially it is 40% owner-occupied and 60% rented [housing]. […] I would like to see
that renters actually get these votes. Because I have never, honestly never, been asked
for my opinion. And at the bottom of the letters it says “opinion of renters” or “on behalf
of the renters”. […] So there is one fool of the housing association that represents all the
renters, we renters do not know him anyway, we have never seen him. But on behalf of
the housing association he says what the renters want. Often they [the Housing
Association] actually do things […] [which] as a renter I would never want to happen
(social rental apartment for disabled residents, native Dutch, couple without children).

Under Dutch law, renters in mixed-income complexes have the right to form a
so-called resident committee of renters, which advise the Housing Association on
their decisions in the Association of Owners, but such a committee has never
existed for this building. Nonetheless, the institutional entities would be separate
for owners and renters, encouraging residents to distinguish between the two
groups and it would still not be able for renters to directly influence managerial
decisions of the Association of Owners.
Owners do not see problems with how the Association of Owners operates. They
argue that owners naturally have, and take, more responsibility for their
residential environment than renters because they own the house which they
have paid for through hard work. This view is even shared by some social
renters with an apartment in the tower. For example, according to Anna:
Generally, social renters [...] are a bit more heedless. People that buy a house, this
whole block, this is the first house for all these people. Therefore, they are very proud of
[it] and yes, careful with it.

The unequal distribution of power has allowed owners to implement regulations
and to modify the shared spaces of the development in a way that – respondents
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of all resident groups agree - is often not in the interest of social renters,
particularly downstairs residents. For example, in response to nuisances of
children’s play in the common yard, owners have realized – what they call –
“child unfriendly plants” and wooden beams in the downstairs courtyard that
prevent children from playing football.
Figure 4 about here
Not surprisingly, renters on the ground floor express discontent about the ways
in which the Association of Owners is governing the apartment complex. They
mention receiving letters by the Association of Owners and the Housing
Association with rules and measures that they do not agree with and about
which they have not been consulted. The letters include age, time and
behavioral restrictions for children’s play in the shared yard, the rule that
residents are (not) allowed to grow plants in the shared yard other than the
existing child-unfriendly ones, the request for residents on the ground floor to
water the child-unfriendly plants, and a description of what are considered “good”
neighboring practices (e.g. on greeting behavior, the use of the private spaces
adjacent to the shared yard and the passage ways, (un)authorized rubbish
disposal, and noise standards).
According to downstairs respondents and one respondent in an apartment for
disabled people, the owners upstairs behave superior because they believe that
they belong to a higher social class, or have more rights. Harriett for instance,
says:
You have owner-occupied houses and social housing. The people of the owner-occupied
houses feel as if they are better people and that they are allowed to run the place and
the people of the social housing are not.

Furthermore, some believe that the perceived superiority of owners is rooted in
racism. According to Salma:
[Owners] feel higher than us, because we are foreigners. [...] I disapprove of that [...]
because we are all people, be it rich, be it poor, or whatever. [...] Perhaps it is their
character, or the way they were brought up. They bring up their children like that as well.
I disapprove of that. Maybe there are bad Moroccans and Turks, but you cannot judge all
people for that. They are not all the same. You should get to know them first before you
judge them.

Finally, according to all residents, management by the Housing Association has
exacerbated social tensions by not responding quickly and adequately to social
and maintenance problems in the development. Instead of acting as referee or
mediator for individual and joint problems between residents, the perceived lack
of responsiveness of the responsible housing professionals helps sustain the
social divides between resident groups (Vale 1996). For example, Mike says:
The nuisance that takes place, the Housing Association is responsible for those rented
houses, they do nothing. [They] always say to be tied by hands and feet, not to be able
to do anything. I don’t know the regulations well enough for this but yes, not taking
responsibility.

Social renters also complain about low maintenance levels of rented properties
by the housing association. In contrast, interviewed housing officers argue that it
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is the responsibility of residents themselves to solve problems, that individual
owners are largely responsible for physical maintenance, and that the housing
association does not have the financial means to become more involved. Clearly,
there are very different expectations about the role of housing professionals.
Consequently, owners state that inactiveness of the housing association has
motivated them to increase their influence in the management of the building
through the Association of Owners, sustaining the divides between owners and
renters groups.

Neighborhood facilities
Finally, in addition to housing design and management practices, the particular
configuration of local facilities in the wider neighborhood has reinforced social
distances between residents in a number ways. First, not only do the interviews
indicate that the respondents from the different tenure groups use different local
facilities and amenities, but these differences in everyday routines are also
discussed by respondents to draw boundaries between the social groups in the
building. According to respondents, neighborhood facilities do not serve as
places of encounter (Valentine 2008) between residents of different tenure
positions. Downstairs residents state that current neighborhood facilities cater
to more affluent residents in the neighborhood, but not to lower-income groups.
Vivian explains:
They [planners] want more arts, what does that bring for me? In the local newspaper,
De Brug, I read about activities. […] sailing and surfing [pulls a face]. […] There was a
market but they [planners] decided the type of stalls: vegetables, organic [food], things.
What does it bring me? […] [I’d rather have] just a market with many [less expensive]
things, clothes, diverse things (social rental apartment in tower, non-Western
background, couple with two children).

Several social renters describe that they are forced to visit other parts of
Amsterdam for their interests and needs. Elsa observes:
People with money go to the nice cafés at the harbor. Those are mostly people from the
Gold Coast [a more affluent part of IJburg] and from this block [points towards owneroccupied houses]. Other than that, there are no facilities that people like you and me normal people - can use. There is a bank, and a snack bar, that is it. […] So, there are
no facilities anyway. […] awful, I find it disastrous (social rental apartment in tower,
non-Dutch Western background, single parent with two children).

In contrast, most interviewed owners are quite satisfied with local facilities, but
they are aware that renters do not use them. Owners regularly use local cafés
and restaurants, a gym, etcetera. They also mention visiting local parks and
beaches with their children and fellow owners more often than renters in the
building do with their children. At first glance, these findings seem to contradict
the finding that there are relatively small differences between owners and
renters in terms of income, educational background and occupational status. An
explanation may be that social renters have to support bigger families. More
importantly, however, different consumption preferences and practices may also
reflect lifestyle and ethnic differences, whereby minority residents in particular
miss group-specific facilities in the neighborhood.
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In terms of the use of local public institutions, another difference between the
resident groups relates to enrollment in local schools. Respondents of all resident
groups observe that there is significant segregation between primary schools
within the area, which reproduces the perceived social divides between resident
groups in the building, particularly between residents with a Western European
and non-Western European background. Respondents collectively distinguish
between Black, mixed, and White schools in the neighborhood. According to
owners, and Western European renters, the schools are segregated by the
socioeconomic status of parents as well. In the examined housing development,
children with parents with a non-Western European background and those with a
Western European ethnicity go to school together more often. Consequently, the
parents of these children are said to interact with one another more often and to
have closer social bonds. According to Elsa:
In the morning, parents leave the development and low-educated, mostly Black parents
go that way and White parents go that way [a different way]. So, regarding children,
total segregation. […] Therefore, you don’t know your neighbors as parents at school. So
it has an impact. […] You get to know each other at school.

Respondents with “Black” children accuse residents with “White” children of
deliberately keeping their children away from schools with Black children in the
same way that they do not let their children play with the children downstairs.
The interviews with the respondents with White children confirm this, explaining
that they are worried about a bad influence on their children (see also Boterman
2013; Butler and Hamnett 2007; Hollingworth and Williams 2010). Although the
initial goals of the municipality were to generate inclusive primary schools in
IJburg, this has clearly failed. The class and ethnic differences between primary
schools are both seen as symbolic for and amplify the social distances between
resident groups along lines of ethnicity, and tenure-type, and the location of the
dwelling in the examined building.

Discussion and conclusions
Literature on resident experiences of social distance in tenure-mix projects show
diverse results, varying from a situation where tenure groups experience
significant social tensions, live parallel lives, or even become socially closer. The
aim of this paper was to develop a better understanding of these diverging
findings, by exploring the way in which place-specific factors of fine-grained,
mixed-tenure developments may contribute to positive or negative experiences
of residents in terms of social distance or social closeness between different
tenure groups. The study used an in-depth approach and incorporates multiple
factors of design, management and local facilities to explore the contextualized
nature of these experiences. The study focused on a newly built neighborhood
because here social distances between neighbors were thought to be constructed
afresh rather than a function of in and out-group (re)productions over time. The
research outcomes complement existing studies of tenure-mixed projects at
higher spatial scales.
In line with previous studies (Chaskin and Joseph 2013; Chaskin et al. 2012;
Fraser et al. 2013; Graves 2010; Joseph 2008; Norris 2006), significant social
distances were found amongst residents in the fine-grained mixed-tenure project
in IJburg. Clearly, the findings do not reflect a situation of “social tectonics”
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(Butler and Robson 2001). Instead, residents interact with one another quite a
lot and take clear positions versus the “other” at the group level (Jackson and
Butler 2014), resonating with Davidson’s (2010, p. 525) observation that there
are “inherent politics bound up in any act of neighboring”. Despite the uniform
housing design in the apartment complex – in which different tenures are not
visible from the outside - and the relatively small social distances in terms of
educational training, occupational status and income, recurrent negative
encounters between residents have led to considerable social divides, in
particular between apartment owners and a specific group of social renters. In
these processes of boundary drawing, tenure is not the only fault line. Rather,
differences in tenure coincide with differences in ethnicity, household size and
location within the apartment complex, leading residents to distinguish between
three groups: those who live “upstairs” (owners, native-Dutch, small families,
some with young children), “downstairs” (social renters, non-Western migrants,
large families with somewhat older children) and “in the tower” (social renters,
varied ethnic background, different household compositions, some with young
children). This third group of “tower” residents is interesting because they seem
to fulfill an ambivalent position in the apartment building, siding with upstairs
residents for some issues and downstairs residents for other issues, also
depending on their own social background. For example, native Dutch tower
residents may identify with owners, when it comes to conflicts about noise and
parenting practices, while at other times sympathizing to some degree with their
fellow social renters of minority background downstairs when it comes to
unequal treatment of tenure groups in management practices and the quality of
neighborhood facilities. Similarly, from the perspective of “upstairs” owner
occupiers, the tower residents are seen as “good” social renters who are more
like them. So for these groups, tenure differences do not transform into social
distance, reinforcing reinforcing Musterd’s (2014) analysis of the particular
status of social housing in the Netherland as not (yet) very residualized or
stigmatized, compared to many other Western European and North American
contexts. These findings illustrate that differences between residents along
tenure and ethnicity are not reproduced in fixed categories of renter versus
owner or minority versus native Dutch.
Moreover, despite the social boundaries drawn at the group level between
downstairs and upstairs residents in particular, respondents in this study do
report positive interactions and everyday friendly encounters with residents from
the “other” categories. It seems, however, that these positive experiences
between individual residents are hardly ever scaled up to the level of the group
(Valentine 2008). In other words, native-Dutch owner occupiers would for
instance mention regularly greeting an ethnic minority neighbor downstairs,
while at the same time expressing intolerant, sometimes explicitly prejudiced
discriminatory views about “those” inconsiderate social renters downstairs. This
raises important questions about the value and meaning of such everyday
positive encounters for decreasing social distances and, hence, studies of and
policy for creating such encounters.
What is striking about the negative experiences of living with difference is that
they are the opposite of the planning ideal behind IJburg to create “a
neighborhood without borders”. In fact, although we only examine one
development, reports in the media and resident meetings about social conflicts
between residents in other fine-grained mixed developments in IJburg indicate
that our findings do not stand alone. Several place-specific features of housing
design, housing management, and neighborhood facilities and amenities were
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found to intensify social boundaries. First, the distribution of apartments for
different tenures as well as types of households, the compact building design, as
well as the location of leisure, passage, and outdoor spaces on the inside of the
building were found to emphasize the different uses of these spaces among
different types of residents (Chaskin and Joseph 2010; Roberts 2007). The
design did little to safeguard residents need for privacy in a context of close
proximity to people with very different ways of living (Van Eijk 2011; Stokoe
2006).
Rather than reducing these social tensions, the management structure and
everyday management practices were found to enhance tensions between the
different resident groups (August 2014; Chaskin et al. 2013). Most notably, the
asymmetry in the decision-making power between owner-occupiers and renters
enabled the former to modify the rules and regulations and the physical
residential environment in a way that does not reflect the interests of the latter.
Owners have for instance been able to introduce child-unfriendly plants and
wooden logs in the shared yard to prevent - mainly renters’ - children from
playing here and making noise. Consequently, as a result of the particular
management structure, symbolic power differences between the upstairs owners
and the downstairs renters have become inscribed in the physical layout of the
apartment complex (Bourdieu 1989; Davidson 2010), excluding ways of using
the shared courtyard which are deemed unfit. Not surprisingly, the social renters,
particularly those in the ground floor apartments, feel marginalized within their
own building, a feeling which is enhanced by the fact that also in the wider
neighborhood they feel that their everyday needs have not been accommodated.
Local facilities and amenities are perceived to mostly reflect the interests and
lifestyles of the owners and segregated routines in the neighborhood were seen
as symbolic by all respondents for the divisions within the apartment complex.
Combined, these findings show that creating a “neighborhood without borders”
entails much more than mixing tenures within a coherent design. In the case of
IJburg, other place-specific factors, at the scale of the apartment complex itself
and at the scale of the neighborhood, could have been planned in a more
inclusive way. Consequently, what could have been a “best practice” case seems
to actually have become a worst case scenario: living with difference has
resulted in substantial social tensions and even overt conflict in which social
renters feel stigmatized and out of place in their own homes. In fact, in a recent
meeting about IJburg with urban and housing professionals and active residents,
it was cynically agreed upon that the original intention to design “exciting inner
court yards
in fine-grained mix projects has led to altogether too much
excitement of the wrong kind”. Housing corporations have therefore apparently
decided to avoid further fine-grained mix projects in new extensions of the
neighborhood.
The question can be raised, however, whether this is ultimately the lesson that
should be taken from the experiences in IJburg. This study suggests that the
“blame” for the problems does not lie in design alone. Fine-grained mix also
requires inclusive and proactive management and an inclusive facility structure
at the scale of the neighborhood. The study therefore demonstrates the need for
more integrated approaches in the planning for and management of mixedtenure projects, which acknowledge the wider socio-institutional residential
context and facilitate more opportunities for positive encounters between
different tenure groups.
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